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K > Ube Colonist. at a meeting of Methodist preachers in 

New "ïork. Bishop Hartzell, addressing 
those present, said: “God bless the 
Union Jack. I want to see the troubles 
between the United States and Great 
Britain settled, and settled quickly. 
May the day come soon when the flags 
of the two nations shall float together 
from the same staff, wherever there is 
strategic point between civilization and 
barbarism.”

It seems to us only natural that 
United States citizens should have a 
warm place in their hearts for the 
country of the ancestors of so many of 
them, and to which they are so largely 
indebted for much that they prize very 
highly. The remembrance of the 
test between the American colonies and 
their Mother Country has almost passed 
out of the British mind, and it is 
prising that it should still rankle in the 
minds of Americans of British origin. 
Let them say what they like, and feel 
they may, Great Britain is their mother 
country as well as ours, and when they 
misrepresent her and vilify her thev 
bring reproach on themselves.

I THE ROSSLAND CAMP, fsiïïï?
when you have clothing that keeps $ 
you warm in any weather. Just a * 

'Jf/ laYet of Fibre Chamois through Î 
y°Ur COats> vests or wraPS provides * 

1 •M a healthful comfort that will last 
Yj all winter, no matter how severe 

the weather. —

intend it as such, orthodox Christianity. 
The man in this instance, as in many 
others, is better than his creed. He 
preaches the gospel of goodwill, and we 
are not surprised to see that his audience 
heard him gladly and applauded him 
heartily. It is a pity that many who 
in these days set themselves up as re
formers, did not take a leaf out of Inger- 
soll’s book, and use the gifts with which 
they are endowed to endeavor to make 
men feel well towards each other and to 
sympathise with one another, instead of 
sowing the seeds of ill will and strife and 
envy. Happiness is more evenly dif
fused then some of the so-called re
formers imagine, and many who 
discontented with their lot in life, if they 
knew of the trials aqd cares of those 
whom they envy, would cease to grumble, 
and would be thankful for what they 
have.
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Most Promising Mines in the World 
—Danger of Over Coniidence 

—A Warning.
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The waterproof Rigby 5 
M Y',% ' Process makes it impenetrable to è 
7A X X rain ?r sleet’its “ght weight leaves è 
'/ \,X N y0U free and unburdened so that £ 
AA6 3 V any exercise is possible and its non

conducting properties keep out 
_ every whifif of cold air or frostv 9

, *c*' winds. It only costs a few extra ?
cents, so for health and comfort’s sake have it put in all ordered Î
F ib r e* Chamois Va be I ! ^ S ready-to-wear Sarments which bear the t
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/-Rossland, Nov. 5.----- (Special)—Ross-

land is a remarkable town, and demon
strates forcibly to what lengths men, 
and women too, will go for gold. Situa
ted most picturesquely in the heart of 
the Rocky mountains, the majestic pol- 
umbia flowing at her feet, she presents 
a motive for a theme upon which an ar
tist alone could elaborate. From the 
artistic point of view Rossland has few 
rivals, but even here the law of compen
sation makes itself felt. The streets are 
filthy with dust and muck, the system of 
sewage is a disgrace to civilization, the 
houses are mere shells so that 
privacy of conversation even is im- 
possible, while more than half the popu- 
lation is of the lowest type. There is 
not a completed brick buildimg in the 
town. Sunday—a mere, euphonious 
sound, no—one thinks of observing it. 
Saloons, stores, evert, Hie post office, 
wide open. The rimi 
on Monday. The offi 
not seem to consider it Mlfteeesary to 
arrest for anything short off-' theft or 
murder. I have not been able to find a 
respectable bath in the town, and yet 
from all quarters of the globe men and 
women, reflned and otherwise, keep 
pouring into the place. Upon their 
faces is plainly stamped the determina
tion to undergo trials and inconveniences 
in the supreme struggle to

1 20
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?sur-ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetlsement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontlnued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse- 
ouent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be atj. 
METAL—not mounted on wood.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.as

The childishness and the captiousness 
of the Grit daily are amusing. Com
menting upon the comparison which we 
drew between the working of the Con
stitution of the United States and tbe 
practice in Great Britain with regard to 
the power exercised by the people 
the Government of the country, it drags 
in the action of Sir Charles Tupner after 
the late Dominion election. It might 
as reasonably, in the same connection, 
have treated its readers to a dissertation 
on the conduct of Abdul Hamid in turn
ing a deaf ear to the remonstrances and 
protests of the people of Great Britain. 
Sir Charles Tupper took what he be
lieved to be the constitutional

Granby
Rubbers

: It is no wonder that rubbers, 
which are not the same shape 
as the boot, should be uncom
fortable. It costs money to em
ploy skilled pattern-makers, 
but the result is a satisfactory 
iit. Each year new patterns 

added, to tit all the latest shoe shapes, and Granby Rub
bers are always “up-to-date.” They are c Ihonestly made of pure rubber, thin, light, UOn 1 Uraw the Feet- 
elastic, durable, extra thick at ball & heel. They Fit the Boot.
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TEACHING GOODWILL.

Col. Ingersoll’s Speech in Carnegie 
Hall is declared to be the speech of the 
Presidential campaign. It is published 
in full in the Montreal Star and is well 
worth reading by anyone who likes to 
see the truth plainly stated and argu
ments marshalled in the most brilliant 
as well as effective manner. Col. Inger
soll’s deliverance is a model stump 
speech. It was bright, pungent and in 
the highest degree interesting, without 
being at all coarse 
We give bélow a passage as a specimen 
of his style. Bryan had been doing his 
best to set class against class and to em
bitter his hearers -against their rich fel
low citizens. Speakingof Bryan, he said,

“ This man is endeavoring to excite 
class against class, to excite the poor 
against the rich, and then goes on 
to say. There are no permanent 
classes here. The millionaire may be 
a mendicant, the mendicant may be "a 
millionaire. The man now working for 
the millionaire may employ that mil
lionaire’s sons to work for him. (Ap- 
lause.) There is a chance for ub all.
Sometimes a numskull is born in the 
mansion and a genius rises from the 
gutter. (Applause.) Old Mother Nature 
has a queer way of taking care of her 
children. (Laughter.) You can’t tell.
(Laughter.) You can’t tell. Here we 
have the very open field of competition, 
and if a man passes me in the race I 
say: “Good luck. (Applause.) Get 
ahead of me, you are welcome.”

And why should I hate thé rich? and 
Why should I make my heart a den of , .
writhing, hissing snakes of envy? (Ap- 0;,w!i,l ’ that having carefully con
plauee.) Get rich, I don’t care. I am ne<je88|ty of constructing a
glad I live in a country where somebody ]*.n® railway from the coast into the 
ean get rich. (Applause.) It is a spur ft»™.? Kootenay and thereby bring 
in the flank of ambition. Let them get trade of the southeast-
rich. I have known good men that were ^e=tPMiV°f ?rltT?h C,olumDla to the 
quite rich (laughter and applause) and J?y t,he shortest possible
1 have known some mean men who were rwfin’m n? U resolved that the
in straitened circumstances. (Laughter hloslf,. d ®omm,®n governments 
and applause.) So I have known as good asked to grant a charter and assist 
men as ever breathed the air poor 8We HeLnd>P?iy organized scheme and in- 
must respect the man; whaUs inside nwhfrv.i llD?.of ra,lway from the coast

-Whr sr0s
:„h° :b„i*e™S.-beee°‘,°the

«£n~ tissLYK Jaasut
and Î have rpftd 8/hat<.many rl<;h men C0B6cienee- In 1894 the province im- fine properties.

are no happier than I am. You see oaid in dntv Tn ‘ÜLe iiW00 aLs ™en become educated to the fact that
after all, few rich men own their prop- was imported ■ ^ lard ili wif tbere are first-class paying investments paying ore.
ertv. The property owns them (Laue-h- nnr> if ’ lara>. tILooO. bacon, here, their money will pour into thé This fact it îa ■„ ,ter and applause.) It gets them upearly when for butee, ,TPlV aPPa!1ing, camp. Mr. Northinformed ^me that in excUement and^cause ^
in the morning (laughter and applause) • 111 522 lbs • cheese ti nnn001^ il'88 h.18 opinion the Rossland mines were the deal in stocks and nronertu ns hJS t*0
it makes them suspect their friends egg ,12,742 dozen^^ Did"V Pcbe8t and gave more promise than any fore. I would warnTnvestors aSt"

SBBfSHSi S-S?

ISôSëSÉ EEgeHSÊ =5=ss= «sseI!
Why should we envy the rich? They Mr^°F?umerfelt" ^and^E 8eÇon^ed by attempt^ to^float " swindîhiTTropoî yo n^MuTeUip^vou" 1 

never drank any colder water than T the" ud v Resolved, that sillons. Investors should be careful it ThJte J P’ y ? ^on 6 get left on
S' E-EFKsr “F- ms sssyureto
never drank any better Illinois wine or sentativea to entfe d ,aPP°lnt rePre- who have a good knowledge of values This is the h?b 1 aay, 19 "ght.”

^3ÏÏrMS,U5irî
K5

ersssùlkiêsE-aîf ipsa =r-I know as much about the ecetaeiee of tion with the îirtû -in con°ec- secure they place in their pockets and ovev°f wife and child and frien8de/a°a£ luteJn^searv aVpoin^^ouTbv^r «ave the Jeveiopment work^f'«Te m“e 
they. (Applause.) McTÂiran jtntea °ut by Mr. for honest investors who follow them
fnl^ndWh y?8hwld We hate the 8ucce8s- nay the coai wherefrom t^smeft ffm0?*6" AS l 8ai^ befor®> ln all cases up to date

biT.lhffi.M,"1’,1"' .y,-»»" 7=d|dKnolo,, P*r' “d there

IS — ------------- - ,hhVK!d hre (?™T11,th“ " w„help the fallen, assist the w8eak, help the A MESSAGE T0 MEN. manr .tS7' ,There ar.e at present
Proving Thet Tme HMeety ud True w =46 &Î 

Why should we hate the successful? anthropy Still Exi»t. Posent state of development warrants.

FFpEEHS SEEEisE™
girl around the corner (laughter) and »verw°rk,wiU take heart and write to me PernîexiLk A i ‘6re 18 ™08t
she is in his brain all dav and all nieht 8end ^im contidentally and free of twcFthmJ*' present there are about
in his heart. He saves'a little monev Î Sf1,6 pla.n pilrsued by which I was A„Tnd Tn Wvrkmg in the m™e8- 
starts a little business for himsplf completely restored to perfect health and ,e Pay-rolls show that these men re
friends give him credit and he ma ripL rnn, years ?f su«cring from Ner cai ve weeLkly ^-’-OOO. Sound financialIndustrious. ThWfty' he m™ke8 à W?^' ^ of Vigor a»d Organe «..t ■upon ,this pay-roll vateès!
little fortune educàtes his children, 1 have nothing to sell and therefore want the case howeve^ AnX^' Such is not 
and his old age is filled with no money'bllt as I know through « arrived in Z'A .if " m,an who 
love and content. Good. His compan- ®*Efrlen<* h« to sympathize with such naid M 2m ,th,re® , weeka <*g°
ions bask in the sunshine of idleness ^•I's,I.am KIaclto be able to assist my feb f,„d*3’200 £?J a th^ty foot lot, erected a 
They wastea their wages in dissipation" Slll?to(Cure; I ani well aware of the !o°r.e costing him #1,600 and
and when the winter came when thé ceived and°fm^kHry’for 1 myselfwas de" ranted It before the roof was on for #175 

snows fell on the barren fields a^d $6 lost fai.ht mankind ZTl Xte* ST* veTea^S". ‘"o year8 he will wasted days, tinged with hunger, shiv- that I am now perfectly weUJ and and tht lL^! wholeof h‘8 capita! back
ermg with cold, they cursed the success- once more and am desirous therefore^ Those who are . p,]?Pe^ty to the good, 
ful companion of their youth and there- make this certain means of cure known to live If .v, ‘fd ,t0 a con8erva-
upon they stood up and taid, “ We will fill' {f you will write to me you can rel v IL , °f .tûe subject say that this ___vote for Bryan.” (Laughter and tj uPfln bemgeured and the proud satisfaction ®,tate °L affairs cannot continue, while PAINT YfMIP Rllfîf'V rnn ». pp
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J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treas. Tel. 310.m ■ y J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 419,

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltdcourse,
but whether he did or not has nothing 
whatever to do with the subject that we 
discussed in our article on the United 
States Senate.

or offensive.
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OACQUIRE WEALTH.
No one can visit this camp, however, 

without being struck by the fact that, all 
things considered, public order is ob
served to a remarkable degree. An 
American gentleman who has large in
terests across the border remarked last 
evening that if Rossland were situated 
two hundred miles south it would be a 
hell upon earth, where the rights to life 
and property would mean nothing. The 
lower element here have a wholesome 
dread of Canadian law. The certainty of 
punishment in case of any flagrant 
breach exercises a most beneficial effect. 
The majority of property owners at pre
sent are Americans. The priticipal 
streets are named after American states
men and cities. The sentiment of the 
town is decidedly American, but I am 
informed a spirit of change is mani
festing itself. Canadians have been 
arriving in large numbers dur
ing the past few months, and 
have begun to asseit themselves. 
An agitation has been inaugurated to 
have the place incorporated, when the 
■British element hope to have the names 
of the streets changed, houses of ill re- 
pute suppressed and the Sunday law en- 
forced. Within the last few months 
English capital has been freely flowing 
into the camp. A large syndicate repre- 
sented by Mr. F. W. North, the expert 
of south African fame, ahd Dr. Poweil 
brother of the Canadian Ad j u tant-Gen 1 
eral, have purchased the War Eagle 
mine at a large figure, and expect to as
sume control within thirty days. It is 
rumored this same syndicate have se
cured an option on the O K mine and 
will operate it this winter. The stocks 
of this syndicate will be placed upon the 
English market within six weeks. Thev 
own

CBBS 3THE VANCOUVER MEETING.
P| RAILWAY TO KOOTENAY. 3UThe meeting of the delegates of the 

Boards of Trade of Victoria, Vancouver 
and Westminster that took place in 
Vancouver on Saturday to consider how 
a railroad direct to the Kootenay coun
try can be constructed was most harmo
nious. The delegates were all impressed 
with the necessity of having the road 
built with the least possible delay, and 
they were agreed, too, that help should 
be applied for from both the Dominion 
and the Provincial Governments. It 
was considered that the road would be 
paying one and that neither the Do
minion nor the Province would lose any
thing by extending to it promptly lib
eral assistance. The projectors of the 
roads are asked to confer with the 
mittee previous to their interview with 
the Provincial Government. It is to be 
hoped that the construction of the road 
will not be delayed by the jealousy and 
disagreements of rival companies. If 
the road is to be built and bnilt soon the 
more cordial and hearty the co-opera
tion of those who take an interest in it 
the better. It is, in our opinion, mere 
folly to talk of two roads. To build one 
road as well and as roon as it ought to 
be built will require the united exertions 
of all who take an interest in the

3The following are the resolutions 
adopted at the meeting of representa
tives of the Boards of Trade of British 
Columbia, who met at Vancouver on 
Saturday, as already reported in the 
Colonist :

Moved by G. Leiser, seconded by W. 
Godfrey, and “ Resolved that the secre
tary should forthwith communicate with 
the provincial government, asking what 
time would be convenient to meet the 
joint committee to discuss the question 
of railway communication from the coast 
to Kootenay.”

The mover spoke brifly in support nf 
his resolution pointing out the ad
vantages to be derived from such a line 
and the necessity for making it an in
dependent corporation.

Moved by Messrs. Godfrey and Leiser
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H-A;
A good salesman can sell you anything. 
Our motto is “ to sell you what you want,” 
making customers and retaining them ; not 
selling customers and losing them.

i

Jim Maynard’s{“1n,„.it

Y camp than ever before, and that values 
wUl be kept up as heretofore by reason 
ot tbe fever to acquire anything fn sight. 
They point to the fact that by next 
spring mines that have not begun de
velopment work yet, but are now placing 
large plant, of machinery, will be turn
ing out large quantities of

NOTICE$ pro-
ject. We are greatly mistaken if the 
strongest combination that can possibly 
be formed will not find it as much as 
they can do to get the work well under 
way. They cannot afford to waste time 
and eneigy in quarrelling or intriguing.
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-‘i STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

tITHOCPAPKf 0 
LElltB PRESSA GRAND DEMONSTRATION.fife#

The precession in New York on the 
Saturday previous to the election ap
pears to have been the most imposing 
political demonstration ever made in the 
United States. It was called the busi
ness men s parade, and the number who 
composed it was nearly, if not altogether, 
one hundred thousand men. Some idea 
may be formed of the immensity of the 
multitude when it is known that it took 
nearly seven hours to pass the reviewing 
stand at the rate of 17,300 men an hour. 
Sixteen files front

SEALS.!
m WR.TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

the order 
past the reviewing stand at Madison 
Square. Each man carried a flag. It is 
calculated that three-quarters of a mil
lion of citizens thronged the streets 
through which the procession passed. 
That procession was formed of men of 
all classes and conditions. The utmost 
good order and good humor prevailed. 
The way in which this army of undisci
plined citizen was handled was a matter 
of surprise to men who understand the 
difficulty of marshalling and keeping in 
order masses of disciplined and well 
drilled men. The demonstration seems 
to have been in every way creditable to 
the citizens of New York. It showed 
that they are intelligent and law-abid
ing as well as patriotic.
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“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE

m
ENGLISH CAPITAL

’ /re6 ltB pPrasentatives want only 
sure things, for which thev are willing 
to pay the price. No good Scheme, whe! 
the owner can show paying ore in sight 
need go begging in the East. I do not 
mean to say that there are not several
Tvi’mnt 86 at low fl8urea upon the 
not » tdand Montreal markets that are 
not good purchases. What I do say i!
exrortenthat hthm haV6 8atiefied English

ments Fo, th y- a/e certain invest-

zêsHzi’ûFFsrs
men walking theTtreeto

ssiFSr-F-s
Charles T. Long.

FRIENDLY FEELING.

So much has been seen and bearl of 
the unfriendliness of Americans to
wards Great Britain that 
prised as well as gratified to read of the 
display of feeling in any part of the 
United States of an opposite character. 
Professor Goldwin Smith informs the 
readers of the Weekly Sun, of Toronto 
that

When the president of Princeton Univer
sity, in his address, expressed his earn
est hope that none but friendly relations 
would ever exist between the two great 
branches of the English race, the assem
bly, which must have numbered between 
two and three thousand persons, re- 
sponded with loud cheers. When, at a 
banquet, an appeal was made by a speak
er to the kindly feeling of Americans for 
their mother land, the whole company 
not onlv applauded, but rose to empha- 
size their applause. *

The Ottawa Citizen tells us of a simi
lar incident that occurred the other day
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS

87 Church Street, 
Good Agents Wanted.
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